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2 Oirector"s Note 
\ 
"THE MORE YOU lOSE YOURSElF IN 
SOMETHING BIGGER THAN YOURSElF, 
THE MORE ENERGY YOU Will HAVE." 
Norman Vincent Peale 
I got lost at the age of 15. I was pulled by something bigger than 
myself, and I am confident that I would have drowned if not for Jesus 
Christ pulling me up out of the water and saying, "Now you are free." 
His love energized me to pursue a Christian education. I got 
lost again a few years later. Fortunately, Dottie said yes, and I was 
energized again to be a better man, husband, and then a father to 
Andrew and Matthew. 
A few years passed and I got lost again in a little city named Searcy. 
I met people who were Larger than Life-Dr. Joe, Dr. Ganus, Jimmy 
Allen, Neale Pryor-and I was energized to be a greater servant to 
Christian education. I am thankful to have been mentored by Dr. John 
H. Ryan and led by Dr. David B. Burks. 
I have now been lost for 19 years in something else that is Larger 
than Life. It is Spring Sing at Harding University. When something 
or someone is Larger than Life, they are said to be very impressive, 
imposing, even legendary. There are many examples of Larger than 
Life songs or musicians. There are individuals in history that are 
unforgettable. 
Harding University is, in many ways, Larger Than Life. 
Some ideas and beliefs are so big that we seem to lose ourselves 
inside them. So, let me invite you to come get lost with us for the next 
two hours. I believe you will feel the energy. Then join us as partners 
for an adventure that is truly Larger Than Life. 
--
Spring Sing 2013 
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BENJI HOlDER 
A senior from Fort Wayne, Ind., Benji Holder is 
appearing as a Spring Sing host for the second year in 
a row. Benji is the son of Andy and Kerry Holder. Benji 
recalls a Larger than Life moment he had at Bandido's 
Mexican Restaurant on January 16, 2000. 
"My parents asked me [that night), if I could have 
anything I wanted, what would it be," Benji, who was 9 
years old at the time, said . "Expecting me to respond with 
some toy, I told my parents that I wanted to be Jesus' 
disciple and to be baptized , From that day on, I have been 
walking with Jesus, and I have been forever changed," 
A music and leadership and ministry major, you have 
probably seen him perform with the Harding Chorus or as 
Daddy Warbucks in Annie in 2011. He has also performed 
on th e Benson stage as Zebulum in Joseph and the 
Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat in 2012. 
TORI WISHY 
Larger than Life has a special meaning to junior English 
and Spanish major Tori Wisely. 
"Our time on earth is but a vapor, and our purpose is 
so much bigger than just this life," Tori said. "Thanks be 
to God that we have the promise of an eternal home in 
heaven. Our Christian walk is way larger than this life." 
Tori, the daughter of Phil and Sharon Wisely, is from 
O'Fallon, Ill. A 2011 Spring Sing hostess, Tori has also 
appeared in Thoroughly Modern Millie and Joseph and the 
Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat. 
"I love Spring Sing," Tori said. "I always have. I love the 
idea of a massive production that brings the entire campus 
together. Spring Sing, at its very core, is about a group of 
students and faculty who love God, love one another and 
desire to share that love." 
JONATHAN ANDREW 
The only freshman host this year, Jonathan Andrew is a 
theatre major from Pittsburgh, Pa . 
"I just wanted to be involved in the show in any way 
possible," Jonathan said. "And to be honest, I didn't even 
know what being a host meant [at first] . I had simply 
heard many wonderful stories about the relationships 
and memories that are formed through the Spring Sing 
process. I wanted to be a part of it." 
Jonathan is the son of Keith and Tammy Andrew. He is 
already a familiar face to Harding theatre. He was Gad in 
Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat this fall. 
He is also a member of the Pied Pipers and the Harding 
Chorus. 
Excited about this year's show, Jonathan sees a bigger 
meaning in the 2013 Spring Sing theme. 
"Larger than Life is a reminder that we are part of 
something larger than ourselves," Jonathan said. 
liNDSEY SlOAN 
Lindsey Sloan is a native of Willard, Mo. The daughter of 
Marty and Connie Sloan, she is a junior communi cat ion 
sc iences and disorders major. 
She was a club director for Zeta Rho and TN T's 2012 
Spring Sing show. This year she is excited to be serving in 
the hostess role. 
"I have been com ing to Spring Sing since I was in middle 
school, and the hosts and hostesses have always rea lly 
impressed m e," Lindsey said . "This is absolutely one of the 
greatest blessings I have ever been able to be a part of." 
She last appeared in the fall 2012 Harding production of 
Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat. 
"Fo r me, Larger than Life is som ething that is seen to be 
extraordinary- something that has an aura of greatness 
about it," Lind sey sa id . 
AUSTIN COllUM 
A sophomore music and communication sciences and 
disorders double major from Cherokee, Ala., Au stin 
Collum is the son of Rickey and Lisa Collum. 
Austin's Harding musical resume inc ludes Spring Sing 
2012 Ensemble, Good News Singers, Harding Chorus and 
Joseph and the Amazing Technico/or Dreamcoat. 
A ustin said th is year's Spring Sing theme remind s him of 
something very special . 
"Larger than Life reminds me of Colossians 3:23, which 
talks about putting your whole heart into everything you 
do and doing those t hings for the Lord," Austin said. "That 
verse has been my motto thus far throughout my college 
experience. If you truly want to do something that is Larger 
than Life, you have to work at it wi th your whole hea rt while 
you're working for God." 
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1. Hannah Blue 
Sophomore I Tulsa, Okla. 
2. Emily Parsons 
Sophomore I Tyrone, Ga 
3. Dylan Pettit 
Sophomore I Rogersville, Mo. 
4. Madison Schwertley 
Sophomore I Mesa, Ariz. 
5. Tyler Skinner 
Sophomore I Cassville, Mo_ 
---
r 
Iota Chi, Omega Phi, and Friends Performing for Camp Barnabas 
' WHAT S'MURE CAN WE SAY? 
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CAST 
Adam Baker 
Hannah Blue • • • • • 
Celeste Bolen 
Jacob Bommarito 
Owen Brown 
Carley Butler 
Kaylee Chilton 
Kimberley Clements 
Amber Combs 
Andrew Davis 
Geoff Davis 
Juan Diaz 
Brandon Dodd 
Kayla Duncan • 
Jessica Duren 
Kayla Ellis 
Ashley English 
Matt Erwin e 
Morgan Frazier • 
Joe Gafford 
Austin Garner 
Caleb Gilmore 
Deborah Godinez 
Brent Hall 
Alden Harrell 
Kay-Lee Hawkinson 
Alise Heavrin 
Jessie Hixson • 
Carter Hughes 
Meredith Hyde 
Daniel Jackson 
Luke Jackson 
Bothum Jean • 
Cade Jenkins 
Aubrie Larkins 
OJ Lawson 
Jaemee Lilley 
Jeanie Linton 
Kristianna Lynxwiler • 
Elizabeth Mcilroy 
Megan Moores 
Sam Morris 
Cassandra Morrison 
Erin Ohalloran 
Emily Parsons • • • • 
Paige Pearson 
Dylan Pettit • • • 
Kayla Powers 
Whitney Pustka 
Reed Raney 
Paige Ratliff 
Amanda Rice 
Carlee Riggs 
Lyndsie Russell 
Meredith Sanders 
Sierra Sanders 
Madison Schwertley • • • • • 
Courtney Sellers 
Will Sheffield 
Cassidi Shorter • 
Tyler Skinner • • • • 
Tyler Siawter 
Morgan Stafford 
Lyndal Steiner • 
Casey Stringer 
Andrew Taylor 
Alex Tebo 
Maggie Thomas 
Cooper Thompson 
Tasha Todd 
Kaitlin T oelke 
Alex Traughber 
Mikey Tribbe 
Ethan Tucker 
Michael Tyree 
Alex Valdes 
Michael Wallace 
Kristen Walsh 
Sara Webb 
Braxton White 
Carrie Wingfield 
Carter Wright • • 
Hannah Wright • 
i 
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THE SHOW 
Welcome to another beautiful day at Camp Iron 
LiJyl We are taking you on a musical journey from 
sunrise to sunset at a place we ho ld c lose to our 
hearts. Think ba ck to your first camp experience 
and reminisce as Iron Lily brings those memories 
to life. Get ready for some fun in the sun, f1irty 
summer flings, and even a night of fright Pull 
out that camp uniform and we'll meet you at the 
sound of the rooster's crow! 
t·---···· .. --_ ..... , ... , ... 
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SPECIAL THANKS 
Jim Hayes, Hannah Robison, Logan Jaks, lrby's 
Dance Studio, Westside Church of Christ, 
Harding Academy, Iota Chi/Omega Phi Sponsors 
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e Director e Choreography 
e Costumes e Lyrics 
e Music e Feature 
Technical e Props 
We're Stuck on Camp, What S'more Can We Say? 7 
Chi Sigma Alpha, Regina, OEGE, Sigma Phi Mu and Friends 
Performing for Searcy Children's Home 
CAST 
Cody Adair Chris Connell Rick Grace Kory Jones Madison Moble • 
Regan Anderson David Crowder Stephanie Grzenia Luke Kays David Mosher 
Leah Baker Deanna Davenport Alex Grzybowski Diana Kirby Monica Mosher 
Jill Baber Courtney Davis Lexi Hackney Zach Kirk Britney Myrick 
Marissa Baker David Domasig Zack Hailey Taylor Krall Taylor Neal 
D evin Benson Mariah Dwornick • • Paige Hale Jerin Kreinbring Tyler Newton • 
Dacia Bolt • • Lydia Eads Amanda Hall Julia Koger Joseph Paul 
Derek Bolton Jennifer Edwards Caroline Harris Sarah Kulik Kelsi Peterson • 
Sam Boshell Elizabeth Engram • • Addie Hays Austin Lanier Laneigh Pfalser 
Alissa Buckner Victoria Ellis Emily Herr Masie Larson Megan Read • 
Noelle Burley Sarah Fincher Sarah Herr Greg Lewis Summer Reitter 
Colby Butler Clare Freer Thomas Hesson Shelby McCarthy Christine Rende 
Jonathan Burnett Sadie Ferwalt Sarah Hines Neely McCoy Courtney Ricketts 
Kerry Burkett • • • Jeremey Fouss Briana Holland • Tori Mcintosh • Arielle Rideout 
Ethan Bynum Lisa Fox Taylor Hoofman • Megan McKee Shelbie Robeck 
Kittrell Camp • Alexis Fuller Horace Hooper Katelyn Manchester Jennifer Russell 
Andrew Cause Ala ina Galbier Matthew Howard Andrew Mays Clayton Seaman • 
Brittany Chase Molly Gammon Adam Jackson April Mazak Chelsea Sims 
Chelsea Cloer Mary Glazener Armin Jahandarfard Megan Melchers Josh Stafford 
Sabnna Cole • • • Jessica Grace Jason Johnson Janna Mix Emily Standvold 
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The people of Camelot have been plagued 
with ogres, robbers, and dragons, for years. 
When they reach the end of their rope 
they turn to the wise old wizard Merlin for 
help. Merlin tells the people to find a ruler 
to lead them. The peasants take his advice 
and set up a contest invo lv ing a sword and 
a stone to find their rightful king. 
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Music e Feature 
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Abigail Stevens 
Shali Tacker 
Tyler Thomas 
Caleb Tremaine 
Erica Tremaine 
Jessica Wade 
Anna Waldrum 
Amber Walker 
Nicole Watts 
Bailey Webster 
Aaron West 
Alex Westjohn 
Jessica Word 
Sarah Wheeler 
Addison White 
Taylor White 
Candace Whiteley 
Nathan Wilson 
Rebecca Zalmanek 
Daniel Zimpher 
SPECIAL 
THANKS 
Cathy & Shawn Mcintosh 
-
1. Sabrina Cole 
Senior I Wheeling, W . Va. 
2. Dacia Bolt 
Junior I Kennewick , Wash. 
3. Mariah Dwornick 
Sophomore I O'Fallon, Mo. 
4. Clayton Seaman 
Sophomore I Oklahoma City, Okla. 
5. Kerry Burkett 
Senio r I Dickinson, Texas 
Resis tance is Feudal 9 
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1. Nicole Langlois 
Sophomore I Hilliard, Ohio 
2. Amber Sitton 
Sophomore I Buford, Ga 
3. Ann Stewart 
Sophomore I Birmingham, Ala 
4. Nicole Duwe 
Sophomore I Tulsa, Okla. 
5. Taylor Randall 
Junior I Bastrop, Texas 
6. Courtney Kreinbring 
Junior I Des Moines, Iowa 
7. Sam Hipp 
Sophomore I Washington, Ill. 
8. Kurtis Grant 
Sophomore I Hiram, Maine 
Kolton Kelly 
Junior I Sachse, Texas 
(not pictured) 
13 One Web to Rule Them All 
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Performing for Special Olympics 
Alpha Tau Epsilon, Chi Kappa Rho, Delta Chi Delta, GATA, Shantih, and Friends 
CAST 
Alex Beebe e 
Abby Browning 
Elizabeth Bruce • 
Bethany Bryant 
Abby Burck 
Gina Catteau 
Kaleb Chambers 
Joshua Chancellor 
Hanna Crutsinger 
Jessica Davis e 
Schuylar Davis e 
Brittany Davison 
Nicole Duwe • • 
Anthony Eberly • 
Jese Espenschied 
Tabby Espenschied e 
Logan Evans 
Aulora Fay • 
Rebeca Funes 
David Gillaspie • 
Beth Graefen • e 
Kurtis Grant • • • 
Justice Harding 
Erin Hasler 
Sam Hipp • • 
Celeb Hopper • 
MacKenzl Hoyle 
Amber Huffman • 
Anastasiya Jenkm:; • 
Holly Jon~ 
Kolton Kelly • • • • 
C ourtney Krembring • • • • 
N1cole Langlois • 
T favi!> L~nler • 
Sarah Lape 
Damaris Larsen 
Jorcl<~ l"l Lopez-
Megad'MalchE!rs 
Blake Middle on 
Kaitl1n Morkessel 
Megan Ne UI 
Melis"sil Nelson 
Olutom Oslbowah~ 
Erin Patten 
TI!Ylor Rapdall • • • • 
Tam<~ra Reed 
--··· · ··--·-·--~--·· ·· · · ·· ·· -~ -- ....... . •t··········· ---------··-·-··-··-·-········· .. ···· ····~ .. 011014••""- ------·--·· ·--
Ashley Robinson • 
Amberly Rogers • 
Laura Rowe 
Bryan Sides 
David Sigmund 
Amber Sitton • 
Tyler Steele 
Ann Stewart • • 
Ryan Stirrup • 
Alexa Stover • 
Vivian Sunshine 
Caesar Swaby 
Rachel Talaber 
Katie Tomlinson 
Danielle Tucker 
Mason VanValkenburgh 
Katey Voss 
Logan Walker • 
Brent Ward • 
Hailey White 
Shelby Wiley 
Katelynn Young 
Jonathan Zinck • 
~ 
THE SHOW 
How does a tree get on the Internet? 
He logs in LOL. Come with us as we 
log on to the World Wide Web. Along 
the way we'll come across hackers and 
viruses, but in the end it's all about 
connecting to one another. 
:.--..... _, ____ .... _ .............................. -.................... - ...... - __ ,.,_ ,.,., 
i 
j SPECIAL THANKS 
Our composer, Jordan Dollins; our pianist, 
Beth Graefen, our brainstormer, Roxie 
Moaveni; and all of our club sponsors 
i'"'"'' II ' .. ,,,.,,.,.,,,, _ _ __ ,.,.,,._, , ,. ,.,,,,,,........-.., •• _,, _ ,,_,, __ 
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e Soloist THE KEY 
One Web to Rule Them A/1 11 
TNT, Zeta Rho and Friends Performing for Ty2 Foundation 
NO TRAINING WHEELS 
·-.. --_,,.,, .. _______ ,,, ... _____ ,, ____ ,,,_1_~--· ..... , .. ___ , .. ,_ .. .... , .... _ ..... _ ..... .. - .. ~ ...... 
THE SHOW · SPECIAl THANKS 
Our bikers start their journey rough and 
tough, but end up speeding down the 
highway toward being their true selves. 
Join us as we ride toward the freedom of 
embrac ing the love for the road and the 
love for who we are. 
No Training Wheels Allowed/ 
Benji Holder, Beth Davis, David 
Robison, Downtown Church of Christ, 
Hannah Robison, Harding Academy, 
Jordan Simpson, Lora Fleener, Third 
Floor of Pattie Cobb, Tyler Carmical, 
and Zach White 
'""'•---••u-•••n••- .. -"'!'!-•• •••••• 
THE KEY 
e Director 
e Costumes 
e Music 
Technical 
e Choreography 
e Lyrics 
e Feature 
e Props 
CAST 
Rebecca Abbud • Emily Davis e e e e Aubrey Hitt 
Trey Acord Erin Davis Benji Holder 
Leigh Allen • Jace Davis Dillon Holsonback 
Ouinton Anderson Missy Denton Alexis Hosticka 
Rachel Anzalone Katie Diffine Megan Hughes • 
Courtney Beall Erica Dobnikar e Blake Hunter • 
Bryan Bean Todd Doran Kalyn Hunter 
Kinsey Beck Molly Duncan Carson Isenberg 
Stephanie Berry Carly Edwards Sarabeth lvey 
Matthew Bingham Rich Eick Ashley Jackson 
Olivia Bissell Michael Eledge Kyle Johnson 
Wesley Bland Maggie Ellis Morgan Johnston 
Patrick Brimberry Callie Essex Emma Keith • 
Devonte Britt • Brittany Firquain Carly Kendrick • 
Garrett Bryant Jenna Fox • Brook Kimrey • • • 
Maggie Bumpus • Tyler Gentry Haley Kuck 
Brianna Burcham Laci Genry Cameron LaFerney 
Shelby Burkes Alex Guill Katie Lake • • • 
Emily Burks • Bailey Hardin Evan Laman 
Elizabeth Burson • Cole Harper Scotti Beth Lawson • 
Colton Carmical Julie Ann Harper • Maverick Lemus 
Hannah Cochran Ali Harrelson Kristen Lester 
Emily Coleman Edwin He Charli Lines 
Michael Cox Lance Hedrick Abby Lloyd 
Susan Crawford Lauren Heffington Tucker Lloyd 
Phoebe Cunningham Claire Heffley Mauri Logan 
Titus Dauck Will Hicks • • Jack Luo 
Fisher Martin 
Jacob Maurel 
AJ McCoy 
Kelsie McGuire 
Connor Merry • 
Lauren Meyer 
Brooke Miller 
Rachel Miller 
Xavier Miller 
Justin Mitchell • 
Jenna Montgomery 
Cara Moore • 
Layton Moore 
Jonathan O'Neal 
Brieonna Onyeama 
Randi Owens • 
T oria Parrett 
Payton Parsons • 
Evann Perry e 
Garrett Perry 
Hannah Perry 
Clint Peyton 
Madison Pittman 
David Ramsey 
Caroline Reed 
Will Richter 
Hannah Robison 
Jillian Romero 
Kristin Rose 
Lindsey Rose 
Nick Rosin 
Maggie Rothe • 
David Salley 
Rebekah Sanders 
Thomas Sanford 
Chloe Savage • 
Grant Schol 
Ahmad Scott • 
Jonathan Sherrod 
Cassidi Shorter 
Danielle Sidders 
Lindsey Sloan 
Devon Smith 
Luke Smith • 
Hannah Stinnett 
1. Brook Kimrey 
Junior I Bartl esville, Okla. 
2. Justin Mitchell 
Sophomore I Nashville, Tenn . 
3. Emily Davis 
Junior I Searcy, Ark. 
4. Luke Smith 
Junior I Albuquerque, N .M. 
5. Katie Lake 
Sophomore I Searcy, Ark, 
6. Will Hicks 
Sophomore I Nashville, Tenn. 
7. Marianna Woodruff 
Sophomore I Christiana, Tenn . 
Abby Tran 
Shelby Traughber 
Katelyn Tschiggfrie 
Emily Valerio 
Ben Waites 
Chris Walker 
Ansley Watson 
Donisha Webb 
Casey Weeks 
Ramo Westbrook • 
Ben Whisenant 
Austin White 
Matthew White 
Michael White 
Morgan White 
Nate White 
Zach White 
Anna Winchester 
Mary Elizabeth Strange Marianna Woodruff • • • 
Abbie Stumne Weston Woodruff 
Mary Kate Sturgeon Micah Woods • 
Harlee Stutesman Emma Word 
James Sutherland Austin Yates 
Mallory Sword 
Ashley Taylor 
Brett Taylor 
Morgan Thomason 
No Training Wheels Allowed! 13 


Ju Go Ju, Ko Jo Kai and Friends 
DON'T MESS WITH THE 
Performing for The ALS Foundation 
in honor of the Chandler family 
THE SHO-~ ---- ----- - -- -.-----·-----·1 
Everything seems to be perfect in the town of 
Burksville. However, the mayor announces that a 
railroad is coming to town. Many people are forced to 
sell their land and homes. In their rage, the whole town 
comes together to fight for the rights of their property. 
16 Don't Mess with the West 
THE KEY 
e Director e Choreography 
e Costumes e Lyrics 
e Music e Feature 
Technical e Props 
CAST 
Shelby Adams David Ellis Kristi Keese 
Audrey Adkison Matt Erwin Lindsey Keim 
Ethan Adk1sson Ashley Fancher Madison Kelley 
Mary Grace Allen Deanna Fontanel Katelyn Lammons 
Tabor Allison Olivia Futrell Jordan Landis 
Will Anderson Zac Gill Lauren Lee 
Renee Aston Sarah Anne Gill Melissa Lester 
Maddie Awtrey Lynn Graham Haylee Lewis • • • 
Shelby Babcock Shadow Graves Cheyenne Little 
Alyssa Beam Bren Grymes Rebekah Loftis 
Stephen Beck a Stuart Haley Pa1ge London 
Kristen Betts Elizabeth Harper Anne Marie Gomez • • • 
Karli Blickenstaff Alden Harrell Jantzan Marshall 
Devonte Britt Michaela Harris Slader Marshall 
David Brooker Larkin Hatcher Madison Massey 
Janae Callicoat Ashton Hodges Hannah Matthews 
Lindsey Chessor Brittney Holman Erin McBride 
Bailey Clements Lucas Horn • • Emily Merritt 
Kasey Coble Addison Hurst Sydney McGehee 
Lara Couch Austyn Irwin Mckenzie Miller 
Aubrey Cupp Jordan James James Morgan • 
Bethany Daniel Abbey Johnson Tory Mote 
Karlyn Davis Jordan Jones Angel Paramore 
Monica Davis Tori Jones Asia Park 
1. Julia Ward 4. Lucas Horn 
Sophomore I Poplar Bluff, Mo. Junior I Montgomery, A la. 
2. Kelsey Sumrall 
Sophomore I Poplar Bluff, Mo. 
5. Victoria Tyer 
Junior I Kinston, N .C. 
3. Anne Gomez 
Sophomore I New Braunfels, Texas 
Hailey Park 
Garrett Peery 
Anna Pentecost 
Mary Pickens 
Hannah Ponder 
Trey Potier 
Emilee Pryor 
Chelsea Reid 
Will Richter 
Melanie Rout 
Caleb Rowan 
Katherine Schultz 
Ahmad Scott 
Erin Scott 
Rachel Smedley 
Dylan Sparks 
Kelsey Sparks 
Kelsey Sumrall ••• 
Josh Syrotechen 
Kelsey Taylor 
Emily Taylor 
Leighton Teague 
Madison Teague 
McKenzie Teague 
6. Lauren Wilson 
Junior I Rowlett, Texas 
7. Haylee Lewis 
Reed Teel 
Peyton Templeton 
Lauren Tesh 
Perri Thomas 
Sophie Thompson 
Tyler Tipton 
Victoria Tyer • • • 
Jane Vanderburgh 
Virginia Vita lone 
Brooke Walker 
Madeline Walker 
Whitney Walker 
Julia Ward • • • 
Katie Weatherly 
Kyle Weiland 
Emily Weldon 
Scottie White 
Joelle Whitlock 
Stacey Williams 
Dakota Wilson 
Lauren Wilson • • • 
Meredith Wood 
Sophomore I Lee's Summit, Mo. 
Don't Mess with the West 17 
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1. Briana Clark 
Sophomore I Indianapolis, Ind. 
2. \(elsey Jowell Sophomore I N. R1chland Hills, 1exas 
3. Bailey Hall 
Sophomore I Searcy, Ark. 
4. l<rysten Miller 
Junior I New Martinsv ille, W . Va. 
5 . Bethany Gibbs 
Junior I Edmond, Okla. 
6. Sara Sims 
Sophomore I Smyrna, 1 enn. 
7. Shelby Smith 
Sophomore I W ilmington, N.C. 
8. Kristin Scanlon 
Sophomore I Searcy, Ark. 
\B It's a R1ng Th1ng 
Chi Omega Pi, Delta Gamma Rho, Zeta Pi Zeta and Friends 
ITS A 
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Performing for Sunshine School 
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THE SHOW 
Dive into the lives of Olympians from all 
over the world. We'll stop at four different 
countries participating in seven different 
sports from track to rowing. Although the 
competition is fierce, the 2013 Spring Sing 
Olympics will remind us that we are part of 
the same team. 
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SPECIAL THANKS 
God, for being there always through 
this whole process. Steve Frye and 
Cindee Stockst ill for all of their hard 
work and encouragement. Elizabeth 
Schall, Carly Taylor, and Matthew 
Eller for helping us out during our 
music practices. 
I 
THE KEY 
e Director 
e Costumes 
e Music 
e 
e 
Choreography 
Lyrics 
e Feature 
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CAST 
Celeste Allen Kristen Dawkins Philip Habegger Kathy Lujan David Ramsey Emily Strate 
Bethany Allison Kevin Decker Emily Hale Valerie Macdonald Jennider Reichel Luc Sutherland 
Cinthia Andrade Elizabeth Doyne Bailey Hall • • Sarah Marshall Krisann Rhodes Victoria Swisher 
Bethany Aspey Victoria Dufour Rachel Hardison Neely McCoy Libby Richardson Carly Taylor 
Erienne Baker Thane Durey Logan Harrell Allison McFatter Meredith Ridd le Kolton Thomas 
Courtney Barnett Emily Eads Jenna Hayes Laura Beth McKinley Paige Ried Rachael Thompson 
Micah Bartz Sawyer Eddy Brianne Hillier Allison McReynolds Ashley Sampson Anna Tripp 
Nathan Beaty Matthew Eller Brooke Hirsch Lydia McReynolds Ash ley Sanders Emily Tu rner 
Hunter Beck Elizabeth Faucett Rose Hirshenberger Krysten Miller • • Thomas Sanford Lauren Vetters 
Kaylee Beeson Allyson Ferren Malissa Honhn Sam Miller Sydni Sansom M ary Vickers 
Nicole Berrens Erin Fidone Tandy Jackson Danielle Morales Kimmi Scanlon Lizzie Walton 
Anna Britton Natalie Foutch Lyndsey Jaynes Lauren Noblitt Kristin Scanlon • • A nna Watkins 
Emily Brown Kylie Free Christi Jenczyk Jonathan O'Neal Samantha Scanlon Paige W hitman 
Courtney Burns Emma Galloway Kelsey Jowell • • Emily Peterson Elizabeth Schall A my W ilson 
Andrew Cause Marissa Gann Logan Keirn Taylor Pettie Bailee Searcey Kyl ie Wood 
Brittany Chase Chelsea Gastineau Claire Kemp Julie Pritchett Nikki Sigle Kay la Woola rd 
Kaylee Chilton Bethany Gibbs • • • Stephanie Kight Meredith Purdy Sara Sims • • Rachel Young 
Kelly Christopher Megan Giddens Cindy Ledesma Jenna Pyron Julie Spears 
Briana Clark • • Amanda Gierisch Greg Lewis Elena Rabago Shelby Smith • • 
Katie Clement Shelby Griffith Mary Joy Lewis Savannah Rackley Rachel Stone 
It's a Ring Thing 19 
Pi Theta Phi, Delta Nu, Gamma Sigma Phi and Friends 
SOMf 
BEOUIHEU 
CAST 
Sam Acuff • Alex Edwards 
Katie Akin Nathan Enix 
Kelsey Allen Kaleigh Evans 
Chelsea Antczak • Lindsey Farley • 
Jacob Baker Alex Farris 
Garrett Bender Linda Ferelle 
Aaron Bissell Amy French 
Rachel Brackins Mckenna Futrell 
Jonathan Boyd Melanie Gary 
Taylor Carrell Jessie Gatlin 
Maeghan Carter Summer Gibson e 
Matt Collins Meg Giesemann • • • 
Grace Crall Alannah Gonda 
Kelby Czerwonka I Iiana Gonzalez 
Dakota Daniel Marissa Goolsby 
Jared Davenport • • • Rachel Gosser 
Geoff Davis e Nathan Hannum 
John Dawidow Meghan Hedden 
Andrea DeCamp Becca Henthorne 
Christy Delgado Baleigh Hinrichsen 
Nathan Dickerson Brittany Hirsch 
Brittany Duit Hannah Hood 
Raymond Dunn Sarah Hughes 
Emily Eason Kelsie Hull e 
THE SHOW 
Come with us as our toys show everyone 
else that they have a Larger than Life 
purpose in this world. Our toys celebrate 
their feelings of confidence in themselves. 
Sit back, relax, and enjoy our Toy Story. 
G ~ Some Assembly Required 
I 
Savanna Jackson 
Armin Jahandarfard 
Tori Johnson 
April Jones 
Tori Jones 
Alyssa Kee 
Brooke Kehl 
Allie Kleppe 
Jenna Lancaster 
Garrett Long 
Jordan Loukota 
Daniel Lowe 
Donatello Luckett • 
Emily Malec 
Kelsey Martin -
'" 
William Means 
Briana Midgley 
Xavier Miller 
Janae Mock 
Sarah Moore 
Savannah Morris • • • • 
Benji Nicholas 
Brittany Nichols 
Lauren Osburn 
Stephany Parham 
Payton Parsons 
Sophia Pickle 
Madi Price 
Brenna Porter 
Garrett Ragin 
Michelle Ramsey 
Allison Ritchie 
Zee Rock 
Kendal Rogers 
Dane Roper 
Hanna Rozell • 
Laura Jo Sawyer 
Scarlet Schreiner 
Dan Schweikhard 
David Scorzelli 
Ahmad Scott e 
Matthew Shanklin • 
Rebecca Shearer 
Katelyn Shelton· 
Rachel Shrull 
Christyn Simmons 
Clarissa Smith 
Morgan Smith e 
Nicholas Smith 
Riley Sneed 
Fallyn Steiglitz 
Benjamin Stewart • 
Mary Alice Stovall 
Hannah Strand 
Tori Strother 
Carly Trulock 
Cynthia Vargas 
Hannah Wagner 
Kyrie Walsh 
Emily Warlick 
Caytlyn Watson • • 
Lauren Webb 
Tyler Webb 
Meredith Whitman 
Creagan Williams • • 
Dakota Wilson 
Nathan Wilson 
Jonathan Witcher 
Amanda Witherspoon 
Kellie Witherspoon 
Micah Woods 
... ~ ..... T ........ _ .. , .., ....... ,_ ............. -..... ~ .. , .... _ ...-.. ----.. ... ,......___ 
SPECIAl THANKS 
Zachary Ebert, Danielle Griffith 
and Susan Harrington for helping 
make costumes. Jordan Simpson for 
putting together our music. Jacob 
Robertson for helping write lyrics. 
THE KEY 
• Director • Choreography 
• Costumes • Lyrics 
• Music • Feature 
I Technical • Props 
~ 
Performing for Hope for Tomorrow 
\ 
1. Jared Davenport 
Sopl-1ornore I \exarkana, \e,:as 
2. Caytlyn Watson 
Sophornore I Cor\nth, \exas 
3. Savannah Morris 
Sop\-1orflore I Paragould, Ark. 
4 . Sarn Acuff Sop\-1orflore I C\-1arlotte , N .C. 
5. Meg Giesernann 
Sop1"1orf\Ore I Starkv\1\e, M\ss. 
6. Creagan Wi\liarns 
Sen\or I Bern\e, Mo. 
Some Assembly Required '2,\ 
THE 
22 Judges' C riteria 
L_ __ _ 
STAGING 
Mary Catherine Schallert 
A Spring Sing Hostess in 2005, Mary Catherine 
Schallert was also an Ensemble member in 2002 and 
2004. She met her husband Jonathan when they were 
in the Ensemble together. She has a bachelor's degree 
from Harding University and a master's degree from the 
University of Memphis. Currently she is a clinical dietitian 
in Memphis. She also has a background in competitive 
figure skating. 
Kaity Rousseau 
Kaity Rousseau has an extensive background in 
choreography. She has been a choreographer for several 
different organizations. She is currently the coordinator 
for Baylor University's Line Camp SING! production. 
She is married to Jordan and they have two dogs, Kimber 
and Twenty-Two. 
Henry A. McDaniel II/ 
Currently an acting teacher at Lipscomb University in 
Nashville, Henry A. McDaniel Ill is also a professional 
actor with the Talent Trek Agency in Nashville. He has a 
bachelor's degree from Harding University and a master's 
degree from Indiana University. Two of his favorite roles 
he has played are Henry Higgins in My Fair Lady and 
Matt Ponce let in Dead Man Walking. 
MUSIC 
Tina Niederbach 
Tina Niederbach is a conductor, performer, musical 
director, talent judge and more. Her full-time role is 
the choral director at Searcy High School. She has a 
bachelor's degree from Oklahoma Baptist University. She 
is a national board certified teacher. The wife of Jay, she 
and her husband have performed as backup singers for 
Barry Manilow. Tina and Jay have two daughters. 
Jay Niederbach 
A graduate of Arkansas State University, Jay 
Niederbach is a general music teacher at Southwest 
Middle School in Searcy. He has served as a judge at 
the Arkansas State Fair talent show. He has appeared in 
numerous Searcy Summer Dinner Theatre productions 
since 2000. He has also performed in several musicals in 
Jonesboro, Ark., and Fort Smith, Ark. 
~ 
MUSIC CONT 
Jonathan Schallert 
Jonathan Schallert is the director of orchestras at The 
Saulsville Charter School in the Memphis area , He is 
also an assistant conductor for the Germantown (Tenn .) 
Performing Arts Center and Youth Symphony Orchestra. 
He has a bachelor's degree from Harding University and 
a master's degree from the University of Memphis. He 
and his wife Mary Catherine live in Memphis. 
VISUALS 
Becky Boaz 
Sewing since she was 10-years-old, Becky Boaz is 
an instructor of fashion and interior design at Harding 
University. She has a bachelor's degree in fashion 
merchandising from Harding. Becky also holds a 
certificate of interior design from the Arizona Institute of 
Interior Design. With an extensive background in textiles, 
she also holds a master's degree from Harding. 
Olivia Kennedy 
Olivia Kennedy is the resident cutter and draper at the 
Arkansas Repertory Theatre in Little Rock. She has also 
worked at the Tennessee Repertory Theatre, The Old 
Globe Theatre, North Carolina Shakespeare Festival, 
Utah Shakespeare Festival, American Players Theatre 
and Missouri Repertory Theatre. Olivia has a bachelor's 
degree from Harding University and a master's degree 
from University of Missouri-Kansas City. 
Jordan Rousseau 
Currently the technical director for Baylor University 
Theatre, Jordan Rousseau is also a professor for scenic 
elements and theatrical rigging. He holds a bachelor's 
degree from Harding University and a master's degree 
from University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill. Jordan 
has been a technical director in North Carolina, Virginia, 
Texas and Arkansas. 
JUDGING 
CR TEA A 
To give audience members an idea of 
what the judges are looking for in club 
shows, below are some of the criteria 
judges consider when making decisions. 
MUSIC 
• Variation in style 
• Good diction 
• Vitality and energy in voices 
• Character voices as needed 
• Harmonic structure 
• Dynamic contrasts 
• Clever use of parody 
• Vocal techniques and proper pitch 
• Seamless transitions 
• Story-telling lyrics 
VISUAL 
• Costumes that identify characters 
• Costumes that create interest 
• Finished detail 
• Costumes that enhance the theme 
• Color selection 
• Required footwear appropriate 
• Hair and makeup design 
• Graphics and props to support the theme 
STAGING 
• Focused appropriately 
• Use of levels 
• Characters identified by movements and 
facial expressions 
• Variety of formations 
• Clean execution of movement 
• Use of stage 
• Vitality and energy in choreography 
OTHER CRITERIA 
• Entertainment value and use of humor 
• Shows are not required or judged on their 
fit to the overall Spring Sing theme 
Judges 23 
1 
\ 
ENSEMBLE 
Front: Hannah Cochran , Briana Midgley, 
Petra Malinquist, Emily Welfare, Nikka 
Kellam, Enn McBride, Megan Hughes, 
Savannah Richardson, Dustyn Stokes, 
Kristianna Lynxwiler Back: Hannah Wright, 
Karli Bltckenstaff, Matthew Eller, Taylor 
Provencher, Brent Hall , Blake Hunter, 
Joshua Lundtn, Justin Horschtg, Braxton 
White, Sean Matlock, Taylor White, Thomas 
Willtams. RC Tucker. Carter Wnght, Stuart 
Haley, Jesse Hixson, Brtttany Stewart, 
Rtchelle Pettit. 
24 Jazz Band & Ensemble 
l-
J~ZZ B~NO 
Front: Rachel Perry, Apnl Jone s, 
J ustin G ree nlee. Matthew Howard , 
Amanda Norris, N 't cole Daniel , 
Meghan Norris , Julie Harvey, 
Bethany Vaughan . Back: J on 
Oden , Zach McCoy, Patrick 
McKenzie, Etha n Robson, Adam 
Mowre r, Ans Ort tz, Seth l tkens, 
fv\at McEue n, Nathan Alexander, 
J ess tca Snell, D r. Cindy Carrell 
Not pictured: Austin Westjohn, 
Dr. Scott Carrell 
Spring Sing 2013 J.~zz .llANO & 
PRODUCTION TEAM 
Steve Frye, director 
Departments of Theatre and Communication 
Cindee Stockstill, producer 
Department of Theatre 
Dottie Frye, host/hostess/ensemble director 
Departments of Theatre and Communication 
Cindy Carrell, jazz band director 
Department of Music 
Ben Jones, technical director 
Departments of Theatre and Communication 
Susan Shirel, host/hostesses/ensemble vocal coach 
Department of Music 
Craig Jones, club shows vocal coach 
Harding Academy 
Joshua Lundin, choreographer 
Spring Sing Staff 
David Robison, sound director/music arranger 
Departments of Theatre and Communication 
Steve Martin, lighting director 
Department of Theatre 
McKay Murray, costumes 
Department of Theatre 
Mark Prior, video director 
Department of Communication 
J. Warren Casey, music arranger 
Dean of College of Arts and Humanities 
Jordan Dollins, music arranger 
Spring Sing Staff 
J. David White, music arranger 
Student Support Services 
Jordan Simpson, music arranger 
Spring Sing Staff 
John Scott, music arranger 
Spring Sing Staff 
Ginger Blackstone, dvd production 
Department of Communication 
Bryan Phillips, stunt coordinator 
Department of Kinesiology 
Sue Moore, box office 
Spring Sing Staff 
Renee Lewis Reithel, program designer 
Spring Sing Staff 
Donna Jo Miller, rehearsal accompanist 
Spring Sing Staff 
Scott Carrell, featured accompanist 
Jazz Band Keyboards, Department of Music 
CREDITS 
COSTUME BUILD CREW 
Nicole Baker, Elizabeth Bruce, Susan Harrington, 
Holly Hughes, Amanda Lane, Jenna Light, 
Alix McGuiggan, Kaitlyn Perring, Dustyn Stokes 
BUILD CREW 
Robbie Ballew, Chris Bishop, Carisse Brewer, 
Brittany Brown, Colt Canon, Elizabeth Fausett, 
Kelsey Flippo, Melora Hawley, Dillon Holden, 
Nathan Howell, Caleb Taylor 
BACKSTAGE CREW 
Robbie Ballew, Chris Bishop, Carisse Brewer, 
Colt Canon, Kelsey Flippo, David Goble, 
Nathan Howell, Allison Musselwhite, Zach Decker 
LIGHT CREW 
Barrett Adair, Anthony Foster, Amanda Lane, 
Jeffrey Molina, Jordan Smith 
SOUND CREW 
Tim Bailey, Rick Grace, Daniel King, Matthew Shafer 
HD SCREEN PRODUCTION 
Joshua Cole Little, Megan Weaver 
DVD PRODUCTION 
Matt Dobson, Jacob Hardin, Morgan Jones, 
Lance Satterfield, Lauren Scharf 
SPECIAL THANKS 
Kara Abston, ARAMARK, Marcus Barnett, David 
Burks, Club Sponsors, David Collins, Noah Darnell, 
Glenn Dillard, Morris Ellis, Greg Harnden, Amanda 
Holland, Liz Howell, Robin Miller, Jeff Montgomery, 
Kaye Morgan, Dianne Myhan, Office of Public 
Relations, Office of Public Safety, Searcy Fire 
Department, Dan Stockstill, Video Works 
Credits 25 

. . 
LET ME WELCOME YOU TO SPRING SING 
2H13 ANU TO THE HARDING CAMPUS. 
This is always an exciting weekend for prospective students, 
alumni, parents and visitors. We enjoy having you here as much 
as you will enjoy the musical performances of Spring Sing. Our 
many talented students have prepared a show full of fun, energy 
and creativity. 
This is Spring Sing's 40th anniversary and the last one of 
my presidency. The theme Larger than Life serves not only as 
a fitting backdrop for the weekend's performances but also 
encompasses how I feel about this marvelous university. In my 
time as president, Harding's spirit of faith, service and - yes 
- camaraderie has created a shining example to others, and it 
has been my privilege to serve as president surrounded by such 
wonderful people spreading the message of Christ - one which 
is truly Larger than Life. 
With that being said, I hope you will sit back and enjoy each 
group's performance celebrating music, people and ideas that 
are Larger than Life. 
President's Note 27 

